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New Teacher Week

This year for the week of August 7th-13th the school district welcomed all our new teachers for the 2018-2019 school
year. During this time new teachers were introduced to numerous areas of the School District, starting with a welcome
breakfast with Superintendent McGovern, District Directors and Administrators. Following the breakfast new teachers
started into various training to include: Evaluation system, District policies, Standard Response Protocol, Engage, Manage,
and Monitor, Payroll/Insurance, Technology, and Special Education training.
They also were provided building time with Principals, Meet and Greet with the Sweetwater Education Association,
Tap Team Time with The Tap Council, and a Community Kick-Off connection at Black Butte High School.

Social Studies Resource Adoption
The Social Studies Resource Adoption Committee will meet in September to review
resources for a new adoption. The Resource Adoption Committee is comprised of members from
the S.
Social Studies Subject Area Committee, Curriculum Community Council, Special Education
t
teachers, and Information Technology staff.
Members of the committee will review a variety of resources that were selected based on
feedback from staff, survey results, feedback from other districts, and alignment to newly published
materials. Each resource will be scored using a rubric that examines the alignment to standards, student-aligned activities,
assessment resources, content and supplemental resources. In addition, the committee will review the resources for
effectiveness, efficiency in use and feasible costs.
After a review of the resources, committee members will narrow the selection to several resources to be reviewed by
staff in their school during the months of September, October and November. During this timeframe, staff will have an
opportunity to teach lessons from the resources and provide feedback to the committee through a survey link.
Presentations with the committee will also occur from representatives of the selected resources to further refine the
search. The committee will make their final selection by the end of November and information will be shared with the
Board of Trustees during the December meeting. During the January meeting, the Board of Trustees will review the
adoption for approval and the selection will be finalized.
Following the approval of the Board, the plan will be to have materials ordered and available for teachers before the
end of the school so that planning opportunities can occur for the following year. The Resource Adoption Committee will
have input on the professional development opportunities that follow and communication to stakeholders.
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Unified Classroom
Unified Classroom Training: Grading and Assessment Basics
Professional development trainings for certified staff focused on supporting
learners new to both Unified Classroom and PowerTeacher Pro. Teachers were
introduced on how to use PowerSchool's integrated solution for managing the classroom.
Specifically, in the Grading components, becoming familiar with Unified Classroom
navigation and how the solution tools provide information about student
needs and progress. Thus, allowing staff to view student information quickly and engage students in activities that extend
the instructional day. Additionally, staff learned how to create categories and assignments, use grading features, such as
entering grades and calculating term success, in addition, to viewing ways to improve school-home communication.
Finally, staff learned to use Unified Classroom Assessment to work with assessment items, features, and create an
assignment for the assessment, proctor the assessment, and review the results.
Additional support will be provided for technical issues through Helpdesk (Help Desk Link). For specific support for
assessment related issues, contact Debbie Varras or Tammy Macy at the Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment Office.

During this week as well, teachers and staff were also invited to a Teachers Appreciation BBQ held at Bunning Park
by the SEA (Sweetwater Education Association) and Commerce Bank.
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First Week of School

At Eastside Elementary, Western Wyoming Community College Girls Volleyball team gave high fives and words of
encouragement for the students as they arrived for their first day. The school also started a new program called Watch
D.O.G.S (Dads of Great Students), which is a family and community educational initiative with 2 primary goals:
1)

To provide a positive male role models for the students, demonstrating by their presence that
education is important.
2) To provide extra sets of eyes and ears to enhance school security and reduce bullying.

Desert View Elementary students participated in the garden STEAM class during the spring session started some of
the vegetables indoors under grow lights or near sunny windows. These plants were transplanted outdoors in late spring.
Students who participated in the Summer Gardening Program helped water and care for the garden during the
month of June, as well as learn about many gardening topics. After the Summer Gardening Program ended in early July, a
few DV staff members continued to water and care for the garden. Students and staff are now enjoying the fruits of all the
labor!
They plan to plant some of the salad vegetables soon for another harvest this fall, and to make good use of the
greenhouse. This is the third year they have worked in the school garden, and students are amazed to see how the plants
grow.
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First Week of School

Stagecoach Elementary kicked off their first week of school with a Field Day as way to start the school year with fun
and some other key goals for the students and staff to include:
-Foster positive student-to-student relationships early in the school year
-Students get to know all staff
-Build a joyful and safe school atmosphere
Students participated in activities such as Mario Kart, Folk Dancing, Hula Huts, Hippity Hop, Paper Beats Rock
Jungle Gym, Parachute, Tug-of-war, and Marshmallow River!

’
‘
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District Department Chairs
This year we welcome 2 new Department Chairs, Aaron Huff & Kayla Galinda that are joining in the commitment for
continuous improvement and communication with the departments.
We are fortunate to have District Department Chairs committed to leading and inspiring teachers in their content
areas. The District Department Chairs serve on the Subject Area Committees (SAC) to support curriculum mapping, assist
with integration of technology into the curriculum, ensure alignment of curriculum maps to Hathaway requirements, assist
in developing common assessments, support the revision of new course approvals, and assist and monitor curriculum
requests for each curricular area.

2018-2019 District Department Chairs
Aaron Huff

Foreign Language

Kayla Galindo

Elementary ELA

Andrea Carroll

Secondary ELA

Brian Redmond

Performing Arts

Darcy Bath

Health/PE

David Galindo

Elementary Math

Jerry Coulson

Secondary Math

Jeannie Coulson

Career & Technical Education

Heather Young

Elementary Social Studies

Jennifer Wilmetti

Secondary Social Studies

Angie Spann

Library/Media

Koral Hueller

Elementary Guidance Counseling

Rhonda Kettering

Secondary Guidance Counseling

Shari Kumer

Fine Arts

Lorna Bath

Elementary Science

Sharon Seaton

Secondary Science

SharePoint Teacher Resources Link
SharePoint Teacher Resources have been updated for the 2018-2019 school year. New resources added
include ELA and Math Intervention Handbooks and K-2 newly purchased Foreign Language resources.
District-wide common assessments will also be posted in each specific grade level span.
SharePoint Step by Step Guide Link

Curriculum Implementation Expectation Link
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Positive Behavioral Intervention & Support
What is PBIS? What is SWIS?

PBIS is a framework for maximizing the selection and use of evidence-based prevention and intervention practices. It utilizes a
multi-tiered continuum that supports the academic, social, emotional, and behavioral competence of all students.
The SWIS Suite — a set of four applications (SWIS, CICO-SWIS, I-SWIS, and SAMI) — is a reliable, confidential, web-based
information system built to collect, summarize, and use student behavior data for decision making. Research demonstrates that
educators can make more effective and efficient decisions when they have the right data in the right format at the right.
Why PBIS - What do students and staff members gain in PBIS schools?
• Students enhance their social, emotional, and behavioral competence by
• Regularly reviewing their schools agreed upon school-wide social values.
• Frequently experiencing specific recognition when they engage in expected behavior
• Extending expected behaviors to all parts of the school, especially in classrooms to enhance their academic
engagement and success
• Experiencing predictable instructional consequences (reteaching) for problem behavior without inadvertent
rewarding of problem behavior
• Using a common language for communication, collaboration, play, problem solving, conflict resolution, and
securing assistance
•

Educators develop positive, predictable, and safe environments that promote strong interpersonal relationships with
their students by
• Prompting, modeling, teaching, and acknowledging expected student behavior
• Actively supervising all their students across all settings
• Maximizing academic instruction to enhance student achievement and support social, emotional, and
behavioral development
• Providing clear and predictable consequences for problem behavior and following up with constructive support
to reduce probability of future problem behavior
• Intensifying their PBIS supports (T2/3) if students are unresponsive to universal practices (T1)

PLCs
The architects of the PLC process, Richard DuFour, Robert Eaker, and Rebecca DuFour designed the
PLC process around three big ideas and four critical questions that placed learning, collaboration and
results at the forefront of education. Sweetwater School District Number One is committed to the PLC
process and sustains the three big ideas.
1.
2.
3.

A focus on learning: teachers focus on learning as the fundamental purpose of the school rather
than on teaching as the fundamental purpose.
A collaborative culture: Teachers work together in teams interdependently to achieve a common
goal or goals for which members are mutually accountable.
A results orientation: Team members are constantly seeking evidence of the results they desire –
high levels of student learning.

Additionally, teacher teams within a PLC focus on four critical questions (DuFour et al., 2016)
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do we want all students to know and be able to do?
How will we know if students learn it?
How will we respond when some students do not learn?
How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient?

The four critical PLC questions provide an equity lens for educator’s professional work and ensure the
learning needs of students are met.
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Grants and Federal Programs
Welcome to the 2018-2019 school year! We hope that each of you had a restful and relaxing summer.
Looking forward to a great year!
Program Contacts:
Shannon Garrison-Director of Grants and Federal Programs-Ext: 1247
Shawna Willmore-Federal Grants Bookkeeper-Ext: 1226
Rita Isaacson-Title I Secretary-Ext: 1241
Crysta Hymas-Title I Parent Liaison Ext: 1210
Sylvia Kachnowski-Title III Secretary-307-352-2400
Gloria Luzmoor-District Translator-Ext: 1257
Monica Anderson-Title III Parent Liaison-Ext: 1221
Grants Process:
All grants for our school district must go through the Federal Grants Office. I am able to help you with reviewing
the grant, understanding requirements for compliance, applying for the grant, setting up the grant, developing a
spending plan, and meeting the terms of the grant. When you are applying for a grant, you are representing
Sweetwater County School District #1. Our district becomes the fiscal agent for the funds awarded. Please make
sure that all grant requests are made through our office. If you are interested in applying for a grant or have
questions please contact me. Please feel free to contact me by email at garrisons@sw1.k12.wy.us, phone at extension
1247, or my cell: 307-350-4903.
Title I and McKinney-Vento:
What is McKinney Vento?
The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act authorizes the federal Education for Homeless Children and Youth
(EHCY) Program and is the primary piece of federal legislation related to the education of children and youth
experiencing homelessness. It was reauthorized in December 2015 by Title IX, Part A, of Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA).
Sweetwater County School District #1 Policies:
Children and Youth in Transition (Homeless) Children: policy-igbca.pdf
Referral for Children and Youth in Transition (Homeless) Child: policy-igbca-e.pdf
Children and Youth in Transition (Homeless) Children: policy-igbca-r.pdf
Dispute Resolution Form for Children and Youth in Transition (Homeless) Child: policy-igbca-e-2.pdf
All Sweetwater County School District #1 staff complete the McKinney-Vento training on Public School Works
each year.
Questions about Title I or McKinney-Vento?
Contact Shannon Garrison or Rita Isaacson.
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Title III/English Learners
Translation Requests:
Communication with students and families is key to keep everyone informed about the happenings in our
schools. Please make sure that you have information that goes home from the school translated in your student’s
home language.
Translation services and process:
To: All District Staff Members
RE: Translation Procedures
In compliance with federal law, information sent home in English must also be translated into the student’s home
language. This includes, but is not limited to, school documents, information from classroom teachers, PTO
information, and information from community organizations.
This year we will continue to use the district procedure for requesting translations and translator services from
the Title III program staff. That procedure is as follows:
1. All translation requests of written documents must be accompanied with a ‘Request for Translation’ form.
This form can be found on Sharepoint. Go to: Departments, Curriculum Office, and Title III/ELL (left side),
Documents (right side), ‘Request for Translation’.
2.

An administrator at the building site must sign the ‘Request for Translation’ form.

3.
When sending requests please allow appropriate time needed. Depending on the current number of
requests, translations generally require a 5 – 6-day turnaround time.
Although there are bilingual paraprofessionals at all Title III building sites, their job requirements do not include
written translation. The Title III paraprofessionals are to be utilized for assistance with student instruction and
oral communication with parents concerning individual student needs.
Please do not use electronic translation programs to translate items sent home (i.e. Google translate). These
programs are not a reliable source for the translation of documents.
Please let me know if I can assist you with your Title III program needs.
Thank you for all that you do for our students
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DRAFT 2018-2019 Sweetwater County School District #1 Assessment Calendar
Assessment
DIBELS Universal Screening (Required by District)
Grades K-6
WY-TOPP Interim-Fall (Required by District)
Grades 1-10 ELA
Grades 1-10 Math
Grades 3, 5, 7, 9 Writing

September
Begin: Sept. 10
End: Sept 27

October

November

December

January

DRAFT

February

March

Begin: Jan. 7
End: Jan. 25

April

May

Begin: April 23

End: May 3

Begin:
April 15

End:
May 10

Begin:
April 15

End:
May 10

Begin: Sept. 10
End: Sept. 28

WY-TOPP Interim-Winter (Optional)
Grades 3-10 ELA
Grades 3-10 Math
Grades 3, 5, 7, 9 Writing
WY-TOPP Interim-Spring (Required by WDE)
Grades K-2 ELA
Grades K-2 Math

Begin:
January 15

End:
February 8

WY-TOPP Summative-Spring (Required by WDE)
Grades 3-10 ELA
Grades 3-10 Math
Grades 4, 8, 10 Science
Grades 3, 5, 7, 9 Writing
WY-TOPP Modular (Optional)

On Demand----Available September 10 - June 14 for grades 1st-11th (Blackout Dates: January 10-11 and April 11-12)

WY-ALT (Required by WDE)
Grades 3-11 ELA
Grades 3-11 Math
Grades 4, 8, 10, 11 Science
ACT Online (Required by WDE)
Grade 11

WorkKeys (Optional)
Grade 11-12
ACCESS 2.0 for ELLs (Required by WDE)
Grades K-12
NAEP (Math 4th-8th and Reading 4th-8th)
WIDA Screener
Grades K-12
District Common Assessments (Required by District)

Begin:
March 11

End:
April 24
April 2 - 4
OR
April 9 - 11
Paper Makeup:
April 24
April 16 - April
30

Begin:
January 22
Begin: January
28

End:
February 26
End:
March 8

New EL students who don’t have an ACCESS for ELLs score.
Math/Health/Physical Education/English Language Arts/Foreign Language
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D.I.B.E.L.S Testing

The Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) are a set of
procedures and measures for assessing the acquisition of early literacy skills from
kindergarten through sixth grade.
Universal screening is a series of assessments that include DIBELS Next
Reading Assessments. The assessments are given three times a year; Fall, Winter
and Spring. The assessments are given by trained professionals that include retired
teachers (Testing Assistants).
Universal screening tests all students within a school or grade three times per
year for the purpose of screening students to identify those who may be at risk.
Universal screening is always conducted using grade-level benchmark assessment
materials. The measures administered for universal screening vary by grade and
time of year, and include those measures that are most relevant for making
instructional decisions at that time.

Universal Screening
September 2018
Mon

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

Labor Day

Day 1-10
Stagecoach

Day 6-17
Overland

Day 4-24
Make-Ups

Fri

Sat

Sun
1

2

7

8

9

Day 5-14

15

16

22

23

29

30

6
Farson

Day 2-11
Northpark

Day 7-18
Eastside
Desert

Day 5-25
Make-Ups

Day 3-12
Sage

Day 4-13
Westridge

Day 1-19
Desert View

Day 6-26
Make-Ups

Day 2-20
Pilot Butte

Day 7-27

Walnut

Day 3-21
Pilot Butte

28

Eastside

School Calendar Template © calendarlabs.com
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Wyoming Department of Education

WY-TOPP
2018 Results:
The WY-TOPP results for the Spring 2018 will be available in mid to late September. The reason for the delay
is because it was the first year for the state to administer the assessment and standards had to be set. WDE assembled a
group of Wyoming teachers this summer to look at student work and set standards. The public release of student data
will be at the end of September this year.
2018-2019 Testing:
The window for WY-TOPP will open this year for students in Sweetwater#1 on September 10. IT staff is
currently updating all computers with the newly released secure lockdown browser. The modular assessments are
available from Sept. 10 to June 14 for 1st – 10th grade students. These on-demand assessments can be given as many
times as the teacher sees fit. The modular are fixed form assessments that are divided by topic and subsets to offer
instant, detailed reports to inform teacher instruction. The interim assessments are similar to the summative
assessment but are shorter and administered during the seasonal testing windows. There will be a fall window which
is required by the district and a winter window which is optional. These assessments are adaptive and offer instant
detailed reporting at the domain level.

The Wyoming Department of Education (WDE) has updated the Back-to-School Toolkit for the 201819 school year. The toolkit provides basic information and updates about education in Wyoming. These
resources can be shared freely with staff, students, parents, and community members.
New additions to the toolkit include flyers and guides related to computer science, and a link to a list of
education acronyms.
Below is the WDE Link for Back-to-School Kits
WDE Back-to-School Kits Link
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Summer Academies
Summer Academy Professional Development Follow Up
Throughout the months of June, July and August, approximately 30 summer academy options
were offered for teachers to enhance their knowledge and instructional skills. The academies were
aligned to a needs assessment which identified that teachers wanted additional support in core content
areas such as English Language Arts, math, and writing. In addition to core content areas, sessions
were aligned to accommodating all learners, differentiation, special education, technology and student
mental health. Over 400 certified staff participated in summer academy sessions.
Most of the sessions were facilitated by District Department Chairs or Teacher Leaders within
our own district. In order to measure the effectiveness of each professional development training,
surveys are given after each session and feedback was shared with each facilitator. Overall, the survey
results indicated positive responses. Summer Survey Results Link
Summer Academy professional development trainings are funded by district funds and
federal grant funds aimed at supporting certified staff and administrators. Building administrators
also utilized funding which provided time for staff to focus on school improvement planning sessions
and achievement monitoring processes.

September 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1)

2)

9)

3)

4)

10)

11)

PLC Training

PLC Training

5)

6)

7)

8)

SS Adoption

SS Adoption

SS Adoption

12)

13)

14)

15)

20)

21)

22)

27)

28)

29)

Parent/Teacher
Conference

Parent/Teacher
Conference

Board Meeting

16)

17)

18)

19)

2nd Grade ELA
Training

3rd Grade ELA
Training

Counseling
SAC

Counseling
SAC

23)

24)

25)

26)

30)

Special Notices:

D.I.B.E.L.S Testing 9/10-9/27
WY-TOPP Testing 9/10-9/28

